Butterfly Newsletter

September 5

Community Helpers
The Butterﬂies had the opportunity to explore and learn about a variety
of community helpers. They were offered multiple facts about Drs, mail
carriers, ﬁreﬁghters, chefs and construction workers. Our classroom
discussions included details of their contributions and responsibilities
they continuously provide for all of us.
Quotes from the children:
What does a Dr or Nurse do for us?
“She checks over here, she goes like this.” ~Tati
What does a Mail Carrier do for us? How does mail get from one place to another?
“ Brings mail” ~Tati “by carrying it” ~ Luke
What does a Construction Worker do?
“Builds a house like my Dad” ~ Tati
What does your Mom or Dad do for the community?
“They have two chairs... only one at a time can sit to work because there is only one computer” ~Luke
“Mommy is a Surgeon and takes care of people” ~ Tati
“My Mommy does work in her room and does letters and books”~Izzy
“I want to take care of animals” ~Audrey
“I want to be a ﬁreﬁghter when I grow up” ~Nina
I

Ana, Byron, Alicia, Eric and Mr. Guzman: “The Welcome
committee”

The Butterﬂy class would like to thank you for all of your
hard work and keeping all of us safe!

Erik

Mr. Guzeman

Alicia and Ana

Byron

Resources of learning: Slide presentations, stories, discussions, early
literacy, new vocabulary, building/creating, science/math and role play

Outlook for next week: Hispanic Heritage Week
Monday: Labor Day (no school)
Tuesday: Names around the world
Activity: The children will design written letters or create jello letters using the letters in their
name
Wednesday: What is a library? The children will have a visual presentation of libraries around
the world and observe the variations between them.
Activity: Create a book (3-5 pages of drawings, add dictation from the children about the
details of their book)
Thursday: Let’s make guacamole (the children will learn aspects of guacamole)
Friday: Soccer (provide presentations/stories of soccer around the world)
Activity: create a soccer ball by using formations of a circle

Supplies needed: Monarchs
Paper, markers, watercolors
Cornstarch
Jello mix
Glue
Avocados
A tomato
An onion
Cilantro

